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Abstract 
There is increasing interest in the development of reliable, rapid and non-intrusive security control systems. Multimodal biometrics 
such as palmprints and iris  provide highly effective automatic mechanisms for use in personal identification and helps to minimize 
the system error rate. This paper presents a new method for extracting features in spatial domain from palmprints and iris. Thepade’s 
Block Truncation Coding using level 2 is taken here to reduce the feature vector size . For improving accuracy in form of genuine 
acceptance rate(GAR)in multimodal biometric identification we take iris and palmprint together at matching score level. The test 
beds of 60 pairs of Iris and Palmprint samples of 10 person (6 per person of iris as well as Palmprint) are used as test bed for 
experimentation. In this Paper different color spaces are considered on iris images for improvement in genuine acceptance ratio 
(GAR). Experimental results consider different matching score proportion of Iris: Palmprint. Using propose techniques with Iris: 
Palmprint Score 15:1 using TSTBTC Level2 given better performance as indicated by higher GAR values than all other considers 
scores. RGB color spaces for multimodal fusion of Iris: Palmprint gives high GAR than all other color spaces like YCgCb, YIQ, 
YCbCr, YIQ, and KLUV. 
 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICCCV 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
A Biometric Identification is widely used in government Forensic and business application. A Biometric 
Identification system is one in which the users "body" becomes the password. Every person have unique Biometric 
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characteristics which cannot easily copied or shared .Biometric characteristics is broken into Physiological and 
Behavioral characteristics. Physiological characteristics are Fingerprint Retina,Hand geometry ,Iris. Behavioral 
characteristics are signature/handwriting voice ,facial proportion. Biometric System is isolated into 2 types 
1)Unimodal 2)Multimodal. 
 Unimodal Biometrics system uses a single Biometric character of a person.Multimodal biometric systems improves 
the matching accuracy,increase population coverage,deter spoofing attacks and impart fault tolerance to biometric 
applications.Multimodal biometric systems are biometric systems that fused multiple sources of biometric traits.The 
synthesis of biometric traits are called as fusion. 
Multimodal biometrics System is divided into three categories based on the fusion of information such as a)fusion 
at  feature extraction level, b)fusion at Matching score level, c)fusion at decision level 
 
x Fusion at Feature Extraction Level 
     The Data is collected from each sensor is used to generate a feature vector. In this more useful feature 
are extracted from the larger set of feature. 
 
x Fusion at Matching Score Level 
      In this each system generates its own Matching score .This matching score of each system is associated 
and compared with the store template. 
 
x Fusion at Decision Level: 
                    Each sensor generate a result for each biometric traits and the final decision is taken either system is    
      accepted or rejected. 
This Paper proposes the Score level fusion because fusion at matching score level contributes better recognition 
performance as  it having a more gratified information which is worthwhile and  practical. 
1.2.LITERATURE REVIEW 
 To overcome the limitation of Unimodal biometrics system In case of accuracy, spoofing, recognition rate 
we use a multimodal biometric system.There are various approaches are used in Multimodal biometrics such as: 
 
x Different color spaces are considered on iris images for improvement in genuine acceptance ratio (GAR): 
In this approach different color spaces such as ycgcr, ycbcr, rgb, yiq ,kluv,yuv  applied and feature  vectors 
generated. 
 
x Biometric Identification System based on Finger Geometry and Palm Print: In this paper author proposed 
such a technique by combining finger geometry and palm print modalities in that search space is reduced 
and identification accuracy is increased. 
 
x Fusion of Iris and fingerprint traits at score level fusion: In this author compares matching score of iris 
and fingerprint using score normalization technique. 
 
1.1.1 Thepades’s Sorted n-ary Block Truncation Coding 
 In Thepade’s sorted n-ary Block truncation coding five different variations are purposed. 
x Thepade’s  Sorted Ternary Block Truncation Coding 
x Thepade’s  Sorted Quaternary Block Truncation Coding 
x Thepade’s  Sorted  Pantry Block Truncation Coding 
x Thepade’s  Sorted Hex nary Block Truncation Coding 
 
 In Thepade's ternry  BTC image is divided into three non overlapping blocks.Image characters are 
generated from the Red,Green,Blue planes of an images. Consider the images having dimensions m x n and 
red,green and blue plan for another color spaces also.Threshold is calculated for each red,green and blue 
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plane as follows:  
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 The quaternary,BTC have a four  non overlapping regions. By using the multimodal features of pixel intensity 
values  four regions are distinguished[4].On each plane color plane works. 
      In the Pentry,BTC have a five  non overlapping regions .By using the multimodal features of pixel intensity 
values  four regions are distinguished[4].On each plane color plane works. 
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2. Purposed Bimodal Biometrics Authentication 
There are two modules in the biometrics authentication Feature Extraction Module and Query Execution Module. 
x Feature Extraction Model: 
 Characteristics of iris and palm print biometric images extracted from the database where the images 
are registered. 
1. Read iris and palm print image. 
2. Convert image into Ycbcr,Ycgcr,YIO,YUV,LUV,RGB. 
3. Apply TSTBTC,TSQBTC,TSPBTC,TSHBTC and generate a feature vector for 
palmprint and iris separately. 
4. Sort a features of feature vector individually in ascending order and store into database 
as template vector. 
x Query Execution Model: 
 In query execution model iris and palm print images and computed features are taken for 
identification. 
1. Read iris and palmprint image. 
2. Convert image into Ycbcr,Ycgcr,YIO,YUV,LUV,RGB. 
3. Apply TSTBTC,TSQBTC,TSPBTC,TSHBTCon both iris and palmprint image and 
sort feature in ascending order. 
4. Generate the query feature vector. 
5. Compare the query feature vector and template vector using different similarity 
measure criteria using taxial distance,square chord,ecludean distance. 
6. find out matching score. 
7. Combine iris and palmprint matching score together. 
8. Different Score proportions to be considered are Score1 (1:1), Score2 (2:1), Score3 
(3:1) ,Score 4 (8:1) and Score 5(9:1),Score10(10:1),Score15(15:1) respectively. 
     
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 1.Block Diagram of Generation of Feature vector using TSTBTC on Palmprint Database 
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Fig 2. Block Diagram of Generation of Feature vector using TSTBTC on Iris Database 
2.1 Similarity Measure Used 
            Similarity Measures are used to calculate the similarities between images.Here we are using Euclidean 
distance ,taxial distance,squre chord for calculating similarities between feature vector A and B. 
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 Where,n is the size of the feature vectors.Low Euclidean distance,taxial distance,square chord  shows higher 
similarity between the feature vectors A and B. 
3. Experimentation Environment 
The Experimentation performed on, Intel core Duo CPU with Matlab. Proposed techniques are tested on Iris and 
Palmprint Database having 60 images each and Palmprint Database created at IIT Delhi. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 3.Sample of Palmprint Database 
The Iris database created at Palacky University This database has 6x60 right eye images. Corresponding 10 persons  
images are fused together and considered for experimentation of proposed method. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 4. Sample of Iris Database 
For improve the performance and accuracy take a fusion of Iris and palmprint together.  
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Fig 5.Fusion Of Iris and Palmprint database 
 
Performance Comparision is done using GAR.Genuine acceptance rate is an overall accuracy measurement of 
biometric system.It is calculated by the formule 
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4. Result and Discussion 
 The performance of the proposed Multimodal biometric identification techniques is tested by 60 queries of  
iris and 60 queries of Palmprint. Were employed on the database containing 60 iris images and 60 Palmprint images 
in 60 pairs of Multimodal biometric trait 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig 6. Performance Comparison With Iris,Palmprint and Iris:Palmprint  
 
As we see the Iris gives better performance then Palm and Iris:Palm fusion. As Iris is heavily weighted so Iris 
prapotion is increased and result is as shown in table 1 and fig .Iris:palm score(15:1) gives better performance than 
individual Iris 
Table 1.Propotion Of Iris:Palmprint 
 Iris:Palm 
(15:1) 
Iris:Palm 
(10:1) 
Iris:Palm 
(9:1) 
Iris:Palm 
(8:1) 
Iris:Palm 
(2:1) 
Iris:Palm 
(1:1) 
TSTBTC 76.58 74.895 71.18 70.11 59.23 58.34 
TSQBTC 71.84 69.44 65.94 65.92 55.38 54.96 
TSPBTC 75.13 73.18 69.16 68.92 56.89 56.80 
TSHBTC 74.90 71.50 64.01 67.96 56.45 55.16 
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By using TSTTBTC,TSQBTC,TSHBTC,TSPBTC of Iris and Palmprint matching score of ‘Iris’,’Palmprint’ and 
‘Iris:Palmprint’ generated  which is used for identification.Their Matching Score Proportions are given in following 
Table 1, and plotted in fig.. Here Experimentation has been done using TSTBTC level 2 ,TSTBTC level 3,TSTBTC 
level 4,TSTBTC level 5 with different color spaces on iris image.Different matching score of Iris:Palmprint are 
considers for identification. Multimodal fusion with Iris: Palmprint using TSTBTC gives better results than individual 
iris and individual palmprint based biometric identification methods.In experimentation TSTBTC level 2 gives better 
performance than TSTBTC level 3,level 4,level 5. Here in experimentation it is observe that among all color space 
RGB color space will give better performance than YCgCb, YCbCr, KLUV and YIQ. After that the YCbCr color 
space given better performance than YCgCb, YIQ and KLUV.Among the matching score proportions tested, The 
Iris:palmprint of score (15:1) gives best performance in terms of high GAR value as 76.58  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
Fig 7. Performance Comparison Of Thepade’s sorted n-ary BTC. 
 
RGB color space is given best performance with Iris:Palmprint fusion of Score.after that YCbCr  gives better 
performance than YIQ, KLUV and Ycbcg. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
 
 
Fig 8.Performance Comparision with Different Color spaces 
  In all using Iris and Palmprint with 'n' color spaces for TSTBTC,TSQBTC,TSHBTC.This varies of 
Multimodal biometric authentication are explained using the dataset of 60 samples of 10 persons.Each persons 6 
samples are taken and GAR are computed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Fig 9. Performance Comparision with Iris:Palm Different Proportion 
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Conclusion 
 
Multimodal Biometric identification is more reliable due to the presence of multiple independent pieces of 
biometric traits evidences. Use of Thepade‟s sorted ternary block truncation coding (TSTBTC) Level 2 gives the 
better performance using multimodal fusion of iris and palmprint traits. 
  In this Paper the TSTBTC with different Color Spaces with matching based multimodal biometric 
identification method score proportions is proposed. TSTBTC with Level 2 using score level fusion produces higher 
GAR than individual iris and palmprint traits. Iris:palmprint with matching score 1:3 given best results than other 
considered score proportions. In Experimentation different color spaces like RGB, YCgCb, YIQ, YCbCr, KLUV and 
YIQ are used. Among these color spaces, RGB color space with matching score of Iris: Palmprint 15:1 gives high 
GAR (76.58%). 
  Here KLUV color space for multimodal fusion of iris: palmprint gives poor performance among the 
considered. 
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